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1.0

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

McKinley Environmental Solutions was retained by the Minto Group Inc. (Minto) to complete a Tree
Conservation Report (TCR) on behalf of Minto Communities and the City of Ottawa (the City). The TCR
has been prepared to support the Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning Amendment applications for
the 3311 Greenbank Road, Ottawa, Ontario property (the Site) (Figure 1). The 3311 Greenbank Road
property includes approximately 6.28 hectares (15.52 acres), approximately 3.68 hectares (9.09 acres)
of which is owned by Minto Communities (the Minto Parcel) with the remainder owned by the City of
Ottawa (the City Parcel). In total, approximately 148 executive townhome units will be constructed at
the property at a density of approximately 12 units per acre (Refer to the Site Plan). The Minto Parcel
was recently transferred from the City to Minto Communities for full development, and no retained
open space blocks or park blocks will be present within either parcel. The Plan of Subdivision and
Zoning Amendment applications are presented as a combined application including both the Minto
Parcel and the City Parcel, and both parcels are addressed by this TCR.
The 3311 Greenbank Road property is located in Barrhaven (western Ottawa) between Greenbank
Road and Jockvale Road. The 3311 Greenbank Road property is currently zoned as Development
Reserve. The Site is bounded on its eastern side by Jockvale Road. The area to the north is occupied
by a high school and the area to the south is vacant land that is owned by the City of Ottawa and is
occupied by forb dominated fallow agricultural fields (Cultural Meadows). At the time of report
preparation, the City of Ottawa was in the process of installing the South Nepean Collector Sewer
Phase 2 line along the southern Site boundary. As part of this undertaking, the City has cleared the
road allowance directly south of the Site. In future, the City lands along the southern Site boundary
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will be occupied by a road and the servicing line. The western side of the Site is bounded by both
Greenbank Road and a woodlot owned by Tartan Homes.
Currently the majority of the Site is occupied by recently cleared forb dominated fallow agricultural
fields (Cultural Meadows). Several intersecting deciduous hedgerows are also found within the Site.
There are no woodlots or forested areas within the Site, although the woodlot found within the Tartan
Homes lands is located immediately to the west. There are no wetlands or watercourses within the
Site or in the immediate vicinity. The Jock River is located approximately 110 m south of the Site (at its
closest point), and hence the river is not anticipated to be impacted by the proposed development.

1.1

Definitions

The following terms are used throughout this report:


Diameter at Breast Height (dbh) means the measurement of the trunk of a tree at a height of
120 cm above grade for trees 15 cm diameter or greater, and at a height of 30 cm above grade
for trees less than 15 cm diameter.



The Critical Root Zone (CRZ) is 10 centimeters from the trunk of the tree for every centimeter
of trunk dbh. The CRZ is calculated as dbh x 10 cm.
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TREE INVENTORY METHODS

A site visit to inventory trees was conducted by Dr. McKinley on August 5th, 2016. Weather conditions
during the Site visit included conditions typical of mid-summer including temperatures over 30⁰C and
full sun. All living trees within the Site were observed with full leaf cover, and no indication of autumn
leaf fall was noted. Trees were inventoried and size measurements were taken through linear
transects along the hedgerows. TCR plots were not utilized; plot surveys are not appropriate for linear
features (such as hedgerows). Each linear transect measures 2 m by 10 m to give a total survey area
of 20 m2 (for each transect). Within each transect, tree specimens with 10 cm dbh or greater were
measured and inventoried. Six (6) linear transects were conducted in the locations shown in Figure 1.
These plots were then scaled up to estimate the density per hectare of each species reaching 10 cm
dbh or greater. Trees within each transect that were 10 cm dbh or greater were measured with the
use of a D-tape which is a calibrated diameter at breast height tape. Measurements for each of the
qualifying trees within the plot were taken 1.2 m from the ground surface and recorded. Ecological
Land Classification (ELC) data was not required to subdivide the tree community within the Site, as no
areas of forest or woodlots are found within the Site. All trees within the Site would fall within the
definition of ‘Deciduous Hedgerows’ within the ELC criteria. Fallow agricultural fields within the Site
can be considered to be Cultural Meadows under ELC criteria.
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TREE INVENTORY

3.1

Site History

6

As shown in Figure 1, currently the majority of the Site is occupied by fallow agricultural fields (Cultural
Meadows). Several intersecting Deciduous Hedgerows are found within the Site. There are no
woodlots or forested areas within the Site. Historic air photos show that in 1976 the condition of the
Site and surrounded areas was generally similar as it is in 2017, although the high school to the north
had not yet been constructed (Photograph 1). The layout of the Site and tree coverage has remained
similar, although the hedgerows appear to have marginally expanded in size since 1976.

Photograph 1: Historic Air Photo from 1976. Property boundary shown in red. Note majority of Site
and surrounding areas were cleared and utilized for agricultural purposes in 1976. The position of
hedgerows within the Site and the adjacent woodlot on Tartan Homes lands were similar as they are
in 2017 (Photos from City of Ottawa 2016).
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Tree Community Composition

Most tree species occurring at the Site are deciduous. A list of tree species observed in sampling
transects is presented in Table A (below). Open areas include the fallow agricultural fields that
dominate the Site, which can be considered Cultural Meadow under ELC criteria. The Cultural
Meadows were dominated by typical weedy forb species including Canada Goldenrod, Wild Parsnip,
Queen Anne’s Lace, New England Aster, Common Milkweed, Common Burdock, Yellow Rocket, Lamb’s
Quarter’s Pigweed, Chickory, Bull Thistle, Ox-eye Daisy, Canada Thistle, Common Plantain, Bladder
Campion, Dandelion, Red and White Clover, Common Mullein, Orange Hawkweed, and Yellow
Hawkweed. The Cultural Meadow is a highly disturbed environment with a high proportion of weedy
invasive species. Notably, Wild Parsnip are found in high densities throughout most of the open areas
of the Site.
Several small saplings and recent regrowth trees were noted growing along Jockvale Road in the
eastern part of the Site. Although these trees were not sufficiently dense enough to be considered a
‘hedgerow,’ they form a line along the edge of the road allowance in the vicinity of sample transect #1.
These included sparse Manitoba Maple, White Ash, Trembling Aspen, and Willow Shrubs, all less than
20 cm dbh.
Trees found within the remainder of the Site occur in several intersecting Deciduous Hedgerows.
Differences in the size of trees and the composition of the hedgerows distinguished the ‘Southern
Deciduous Hedgerow’ from the ‘Northern Deciduous Hedgerows’. The Southern Deciduous Hedgerow
runs along the southern Site boundary between sample transects #5 and #6 (Figure 1). The Northern
Deciduous Hedgerows include three intersecting hedgerows in the central part of the Site in the
vicinity of sample transects #2, #3 and #4. It should be noted that while the Southern Deciduous
Hedgerow was included in the tree inventory, the City of Ottawa has since cleared portions of this
feature in order to install the South Nepean Collector Sewer Phase 2 line along the southern Site
boundary. As part of this undertaking, the City has cleared the road allowance directly south of the
Site, which has removed the trees found along the southern Site boundary. In future, the City lands
along the southern Site boundary will be occupied by a road and the servicing line. The western side
of the Site is bounded by both Greenbank Road and a woodlot owned by Tartan Homes.
Throughout both the Northern Deciduous Hedgerows and the Southern Deciduous Hedgerow, shrub
cover was dominated by young White Ash and Manitoba Maple stems, Common Buckthorn, Alternate
Leaved Dogwood, Riverbank Grape, and young Domestic Apple. The Northern Deciduous Hedgerows
were dominated by White Ash with a high proportion of American Elm, Manitoba Maple, and Domestic
Apple. Black Cherry and White Cedar were also represented. Tree sizes averaged between 10 to 20
cm dbh, with some larger White Ash reaching approximately 40 cm dbh. The Southern Deciduous
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Hedgerow was also dominated by White Ash, however, Bur Oak and Basswood were more common.
Domestic Apple, Sugar Maple, and American Elm were also represented. The average size of trees was
larger in the Southern Deciduous Hedgerow, with most trees between approximately 15 to 40 cm dbh.
Some Basswood and Bur Oak specimens up to 55 cm dbh were noted, although most trees were
smaller.
Throughout the Site there was a high proportion of invasive species (e.g. Manitoba Maple) and
significant damage to White Ash trees due to the invasive Emerald Ash Borer. The majority of large
White Ash trees were either dead or in very poor condition and visibly declining. Given that White Ash
are the dominant tree throughout the Site, the death and decline of most of the large trees should be
considered a significant source of disturbance to the hedgerows. As shown in the photographs below,
the majority of older trees within the hedgerows were completely defoliated due to Emerald Ash Borer
damage.
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Table A: Inventory of Trees Identified on Site
Common Name

Scientific Name

Average DBH

DBH Standard Deviation

% Occupancy

Estimated Stems/Ha

Northern Deciduous Hedgerows
White Ash

Fraxinus americana

20

11

47%

2333

American Elm

Ulmus americana

11

3

23%

1167

Manitoba Maple

Acer negundo

20

7

10%

500

Domestic Apple

Malus sylvestris

12

3

10%

500

Black Cherry

Prunus serotina

18

4

7%

333

White Cedar

Thuja occidentalis

19

N/A

3%

167

Southern Deciduous Hedgerow
White Ash

Fraxinus americana

17

7

55%

2750

American Basswood

Tilia americana

27

19

15%

750

Bur Oak

Quercus macrocarpa

38

15

15%

750

Domestic Apple

Malus sylvestris

26

N/A

5%

250

American Elm

Ulmus americana

18

N/A

5%

250

Sugar Maple

Acer saccharum

37

N/A

5%

250

N/A Values in the DBH Standard Deviation are due to only one tree of that species being observed within the sample transect.
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Photograph 2: Looking north at isolated regrowth stems along Jockvale Road (August 5 th, 2016).

Photograph 3: Looking west at Northern Deciduous Hedgerow in the vicinity of sampling transect #2.
Bare trees in the photo are dead White Ash, killed by Emerald Ash Borer (August 5 th, 2016).
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Photograph 4: Looking north at Northern Deciduous Hedgerow in the vicinity of sampling transect
#3. Bare trees in the photo are dead White Ash, killed by Emerald Ash Borer (August 5 th, 2016).

Photograph 5: White Ash tree showing significant damage from Emerald Ash Borer (August 5th, 2016).
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Photograph 6: Older American Basswood in the Southern Deciduous Hedgerow (August 5 th, 2016).

Photograph 7: Looking west at edge of woodlot in adjacent Tartan Homes lands. Bare trees in the
photo are dead White Ash, killed by Emerald Ash Borer (August 5th, 2016).
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Butternut Trees

Several endangered Butternut Trees (Juglans cinerea) were noted within the Northern and Southern
Deciduous Hedgerows and along the edge of the woodlot located west of the Site within the Tartan
Homes lands. Butternut Trees are subject to the rules and regulations of the Ontario Endangered
Species Act (ESA). A follow-up Butternut Health Assessment (BHA) was completed for the Site, which
documented the occurrence of 14 Category 2 Trees and 4 Category 3 Trees within the Site and the
area surrounding the Site (Appendix A). The BHA included both the Minto Parcel and the City Parcel.
Butternut locations are shown in Figures 2 and 3 (below).
Following completion of the BHA, an application for an Overall Benefit Permit under Clause 17(2)(c) of
the ESA was submitted to the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (OMNRF) in
November 2016. This application was submitted on behalf of Minto Communities to allow impacts
and removal of Butternut Trees and their habitat within/adjacent to the development footprint within
the Minto Parcel only. The City Parcel was not addressed in the current permit application, and it is
understood that regulatory requirements for the removal of Butternut Trees and their habitat within
the City Parcel will be the responsibility of the City.
Comments on the Minto Communities permit application were received from the OMNRF, and a
revised submission was submitted in February 2017. In late February 2017, the OMNRF Kemptville
District indicated that the permit application was deemed complete and would be proceeding to the
public posting stage. As part of their review, the OMNRF confirmed that no other Species at Risk (SAR)
were identified as a concern for the proposed development. Pending approval of the Overall Benefit
Permit application, impacts to Butternut Trees and their habitat within the Minto Parcel will be
compensated for through a combination of Butternut archiving and seed collection.
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VEGETATION REMOVAL AND TREE MITIGATION

The Minto Parcel was recently transferred from the City of Ottawa to Minto for full development, and
no retained open space blocks or park blocks will be present within either the Minto Parcel or the City
Parcel. The majority of the development area currently lacks tree cover, and comparatively few trees
will be removed within the Northern Deciduous Hedgerows. As shown in Figure 1, development of the
Site would result in the removal of portions of the Northern Deciduous Hedgerows in the vicinity of
sampling transects #3 and #4. The portions of the Northern Deciduous Hedgerow in the vicinity of
sampling transects #1 and #2 are outside the Site. As previously discussed, the City of Ottawa has
recently cleared portions of the Southern Deciduous Hedgerow that were previously present along
the southern Site boundary in the vicinity of sampling transects #5 and #6.
The hedgerows present within the Site should not be considered a priority for tree retention as they
represent degraded features with comparatively little ecological value. As noted above, the hedgerows
are dominated by White Ash throughout the Site and most large trees are already either dead or
significantly damaged by infestation from Emerald Ash Borer. It is likely that in future the continuing
death and decline of White Ash will lead to ongoing degradation of the Deciduous Hedgerows. While
hedgerows can provide significant wildlife movement corridors in some situations, it should be noted
that the hedgerows within the Site do not provide a connection between any significant natural
features. As noted previously, the only adjacent natural area is the woodlot within the Tartan Homes
lands to the west. The hedgerows connect to this woodlot, but they are surrounded by developed
areas on all other sides and hence do not provide a corridor function. Trees within the Deciduous
Hedgerows are not exceptionally large or old, and no significant specimens were noted. Therefore,
tree cover within the Site should not be considered a priority for tree retention.
The following tree protection measures should be implemented to protect trees on adjacent
properties, including the Tartan Homes woodlot located west of the Site. As noted previously, there
are no substantial treed areas to protect along the northern, eastern, or southern Site boundaries.
The following mitigation measures should be implemented where trees occur close to construction
activities:


Soil compaction, vegetation damage, intrusion of construction equipment and other potential
impacts on the core of the root system of trees adjacent to the edge of the Site will be avoided
by restricting grading and other site alteration activities to the Site. This will be achieved by
providing construction fencing or suitable boundary definition to clearly mark the boundaries
between the edge of the Site and adjacent properties (where required) during each phase of
tree clearing and construction; and
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If off-site vegetation damage occurs, an arborist should review any damage to determine the
best course of action to restore the original vegetative functions.

Tree mitigation measures have been proposed to help protect and preserve trees around the
proposed development. Trees to be retained adjacent to the tree clearing area should be protected
by the following tree preservation measures:


Mark the edge of the tree clearing area to ensure only designated trees are removed. Protect
the critical root zone (CRZ) of retained trees, where the CRZ is established as being 10 cm from
the trunk of a tree for every centimeter of trunk dbh. The CRZ is calculated as dbh x 10 cm;



When trees to be removed overlap with the CRZ of trees to be retained, cut roots at the edge
of the CRZ and grind down stumps after tree removal. Do not pull out stumps. Ensure there
is not root pulling or disturbance of the ground within the CRZ;



If roots must be cut, roots 20 mm or larger should be cut at right angles with clean, sharp
horticultural tools without tearing, crushing, or pulling;



Do not place any material or equipment within the CRZ of any tree;



Do not attach any signs, notices, or posters to any tree;



Do not damage the root system, trunk, or branches of any tree; and



Ensure that exhaust fumes from all equipment are directed away from any tree canopy.

Mitigation for wildlife during tree clearing is summarized here. These recommendations include
provisions from the City of Ottawa (2015) Protocol for Wildlife Protection During Construction:


Pre-Stressing: Prior to tree removal, the area should be pre-stressed by traversing the Site
with a loud noise such as an excavator horn. This will encourage wildlife to leave the area;



Tree Clearing Direction: Tree clearing should proceed from north to south. This will
encourage wildlife to leave the work area and move in the direction of vacant City of Ottawa
lands and the Jock River;



Temporary Fencing: Silt fencing is not required for the purposes of wildlife mitigation, as no
watercourses, wetlands or other significant natural habitat features are located in close
proximity to the Site;



Sweeps: Prior to vegetation clearing, preconstruction sweeps of vegetated areas will be
undertaken to ensure wildlife are not present. Construction staff will be required to review
the mitigation measures included in this TCR. A designated staff member will be required to
conduct daily sweeps each morning prior to commencement of work to ensure wildlife have
not entered the work area;



SAR Encounters: If SAR are encountered in the work area, construction in the vicinity must
be stopped immediately and measures must be taken to ensure the SAR is not harmed. The
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project biologist and the OMNRF must be contacted to discuss how to proceed prior to
recommencement of work;


General Provisions: General provisions for Site management include the following:
o

Do not harm, feed, or unnecessarily harass wildlife;

o

Drive slowly and avoid hitting wildlife;

o

Keep Site tidy and free of garbage and food wastes. Secure all garbage in appropriate
sealed containers;

o

Ensure proper Site drainage so that standing water does not accumulate on Site. This
will reduce the likelihood that turtles and other wildlife may enter the Site;

o

Any stockpiles should be properly secured with silt fencing to prevent wildlife from
accessing areas of loose fill; and



Timing Windows: Vegetation clearing and site preparation will be undertaken outside of the
core migratory bird breeding season of April 15th to August 15th each year in order to avoid
impacting the nests of migratory birds.

5.0

REPLANTING

In order to mitigate the loss of woody vegetation from Site clearing, consideration should be given to
replanting trees and shrubs between lots, at the back and front of lots, and in community amenity
areas. Plantings should emphasize the use of native trees and shrubs, which may include those that
are currently found in the area, as identified in Table A. Planting of Ash trees should be avoided due
to the high likelihood that any planted Ash trees will become infested with Emerald Ash Borer.
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Rose Fleguel
405 Latourell Rd.
Mountain, ON
K0E 1S0
613 858 3678
rfleguel@ripnet.com
Catherine Tremblay
Land Development Project Coordinator
Minto Communities Canada Ltd.
200-180 Kent St.
Ottawa, ON
K1P 0B6
613 786 3279
CTremblay@minto.com
August 23, 2016
RE: 3311 Greenbank Rd., Barrhaven
BHA Report Number: 16-007
Date(s) of Butternut health assessment: August 23, 2016
Dear Catherine,
This letter is in regard to my re-assessment of the Butternut trees on the above noted property.
Please read this letter carefully as it contains important information about the Endangered
Species Act, 2007 (ESA).
Butternut is listed as an endangered species on the Species at Risk in Ontario List, and as such,
is protected under the ESA from being killed, harmed, or removed. If you are planning to
undertake an activity that may affect Butternut, you may be eligible to follow the requirements set
out in section 23.7 of Ontario Regulation 242/08 under the ESA, or you may need to seek an
authorization under the ESA (e.g., a permit).
Please visit e-laws at the link provided below for the legal requirements of eligible activities under
section 23.7 of Ontario Regulation 242/08 and conditions that must be fulfilled. Information about
Butternut is also available at: http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-energy/butternut-trees-yourproperty.
Links:

If you are eligible to kill, harm or take
Butternut under section 23.7 of the
regulation, your first step is to submit
the BHA Report and the original data
forms enclosed in this package to the
local MNR District Manager. Note
that the MNR will not accept
photocopies. The BHA Report must
be submitted at least 30 days prior to
registering to kill, harm, or remove a
Butternut tree. During this 30 day
period, no Butternut trees (of any

Endangered Species Act, 2007:
http://www.elaws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_07e06_e.htm
Ontario Regulation 242/08 (refer to section 23.7):
http://www.elaws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_080242_e.htm
Summary of changes related to Butternut:
http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-energy/butternut-treesyour-property
MNR office locations:
http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/ContactUs/2ColumnSubPage/STEL0
2_179002.html

Page 1 of 6, BHA Report Number: _16-007_

category) may be killed, harmed, or removed, and MNR may contact you for an opportunity to
examine the trees.
If MNR chooses to examine the trees, a representative of the MNR will contact you using the
information you supplied when you submitted the BHA Report. After the examination has been
completed, MNR will notify you if the examination results change whether you are eligible for the
regulation.
If you are eligible to follow the rules in regulation under section 23.7, you may register your
activity using the “Notice of Butternut Impact” form on the MNR Registry after the 30 day period
has elapsed.
If you are not eligible to follow the rules in regulation under section 23.7, please contact the local
Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) office to determine whether you will need to seek a permit.
A link to the directory of MNR offices is provided in the text box on the previous page.
As a designated Butternut Health Assessor (BHA), I am providing the following Butternut Health
Assessor’s Report for the trees located at the above noted property, for which I completed an
assessment during the site visit on the above noted date. If there are other Butternut trees at the
site that may be affected by the activity and they are not identified in this report, they too must be
assessed by a BHA.
Note that municipal by-laws and legislation other than the ESA may also be applicable to the
removal or harming of trees.
Please retain this letter and a copy of the BHA Report along with any other documentation you
may receive from the MNR should an examination of the trees occur. If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact me or Jane Devlin, Management Biologist at the Kemptville
District Ministry of Natural Resources office at jane.devlin@ontario.ca
Sincerely,

Rose Fleguel

Enclosures:
1. Butternut Health Assessor’s (BHA) Report
2. Original data forms
3. Electronic copy of the Excel data spreadsheet (BHA Tree Analysis)
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Butternut Health Assessor’s Report
Rose Fleguel
405 Latourell Rd.
Mountain, ON
K0E 1S0
613 858 3678
Catherine Tremblay
Land Development Project Coordinator
Minto Communities Canada Ltd.
200-180 Kent St.
Ottawa, ON
K1P 0B6
613 786 3279
Property description: 3311 Greenbank Rd., Barrhaven
BHA Report Number: 16-007
Date(s) of Butternut health assessment: August 23, 2016
Date BHA Report prepared: August 23, 2016
Map datum used:

NAD83

WGS84

Total number of trees in this BHA Report: 35
The assessed trees were numbered using white tree marking paint and white flagging tape. The
numbers on the trees correspond to the tree numbers used in this report.
NOTE: In order to err on the side of caution, the buffer measured out in the field may be greater
than 25m. As a result, the locations of some of the trees in the 25m buffer on the neighbouring
Tartan site may need to be checked to ensure they are not beyond the 25m buffer.
This BHA Report includes the following tables:
 Table 1: Butternut trees proposed to be killed, harmed, or taken
 Table 2: Butternut trees that are not proposed to be killed, harmed or taken
 Table 3: Trees determined to be hybrid Butternuts
 Table 4: Summary of Assessment Results

1

E0441944 N5012187

1

12

N

Proposed to
be: (enter
one: killed,
harmed or
taken)

Cultivated?
(Y/N)

UTM coordinates

dbh3 (cm)

Tree
#

Category1
(1, 2, or 32)

Table 1: Butternut trees proposed to be killed, harmed, or taken

unknown

Reason tree is proposed to be killed,
harmed or taken:

Development

1

The extent to which the tree is affected by Butternut Canker is presented in the Excel document titled, “BHA
Tree Analysis” that accompanies this BHA Report.
2 The rules in regulation under section 23.7 of O. Reg. 242/08 are not applicable to Category 3 trees.
3 dbh: diameter at breast height, rounded to nearest cm (if tree is shorter than breast height, enter zero)
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Proposed to
be: (enter
one: killed,
harmed or
taken)

Cultivated?
(Y/N)

dbh3 (cm)

UTM coordinates

Category1
(1, 2, or 32)

Tree
#

Reason tree is proposed to be killed,
harmed or taken:

2

E0441987 N5012221

1

28

N

unknown

Development

3

E0441993 N5012223

1

20

N

unknown

Development

4

E0441996 N5012237

1

22

N

unknown

Development

5

E0442004 N5012235

1

13

N

unknown

Development

6

E0442000 N5012239

1

26

N

unknown

Development

7

E0441994 N5012248

1

7

N

unknown

Development

8

E0441994 N5012252

1

8

N

unknown

Development

9

E0441990 N5012187

1

9

N

unknown

Development

10

E0441979 N5012231

1

26

N

unknown

Development

11

E0441976 N5012229

1

21

N

unknown

Development

12

E0441974 N5012221

2

18

N

unknown

Development

13

E0441966 N5012218

3

34

N

unknown

Development

14

E0441953 N5012223

3

22

N

unknown

Development

15

E0441958 N5012224

1

23

N

unknown

Development

16

E0441960 N5012227

3

31

N

unknown

Development

17

E0441958 N5012230

3

28

N

unknown

Development

18

E0441977 N5012239

1

7

N

unknown

Development

19

E0441920 N5012222

2

6

N

unknown

Development

20

E0442012 N5012222

1

17

N

unknown

Development

21

E0441998 N5012204

1

34

N

unknown

Development

22

E0441998 N5012206

1

12

N

unknown

Development

23

E0442012 N5012211

1

59

N

unknown

Development

24

E0442012 N5012211

2

15

N

unknown

Development

25

E0442055 N5012204

2

17

N

unknown

Development
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Proposed to
be: (enter
one: killed,
harmed or
taken)

Cultivated?
(Y/N)

UTM coordinates

dbh3 (cm)

Category1
(1, 2, or 32)

Tree
#

Reason tree is proposed to be killed,
harmed or taken:

26

E0442060 N5012191

2

21

N

unknown

Development

27

E0442158 N5012256

2

16

N

unknown

development

28

E0442118 N5012266

2

11

N

unknown

Development

29

E0442168 N5012266

2

22

N

unknown

Development

30

E0442252 N5012314

2

43

N

unknown

Development

31

E0442269 N5012384

2

5

N

unknown

Development

32

E0442092 N5012352

2

2

N

unknown

Development

33

E0442143 N5012392

2

5

N

unknown

Development

34

E0442136 N5012439

2

3

N

unknown

Development

35

E0442092 N5012365

2

2

N

unknown

development

Cultivated?
(Y/N)

UTM coordinates

Category
(1, 2, or 3)

Tree #

dbh4 (cm)

Table 2: Butternut trees that are not proposed to be killed, harmed or taken

Table 3: Trees determined to be hybrid Butternuts
Tree #

UTM coordinates

Table 4: Summary of Assessment Results
Result:

Category
1

Total
#:

17

Important information for persons planning activities that may affect Butternut:



A Category 1 tree is one that is affected by butternut canker to such an advanced degree that
retaining the tree would not support the protection or recovery of butternut in the area in which
the tree is located; and is considered “non-retainable”.



During the 30 day period that follows your submission of this BHA Report to the MNR District
Manager, no Butternut trees (of Category 1, 2, or 3) may be killed, harmed, or taken, and MNR
may contact you for an opportunity to examine the trees.
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Result:

Category
2

Category
3

Cultivated

Hybrid

Total
#:

14

4

0

0

Important information for persons planning activities that may affect Butternut:



Category 1 trees may be killed, harmed or taken after the 30 day period that follows submission
of this BHA Report to the MNR District Manager, unless the results of an MNR examination
indicate that the assessment has not been conducted in accordance with the document entitled
“Butternut Assessment Guidelines: Assessment of Butternut Tree Health for the Purposes of the
Endangered Species Act, 2007”.



A Category 2 tree is one that is not affected by Butternut Canker, or is affected by Butternut
Canker but the degree to which it is affected is not too advanced and retaining the tree could
support the protection or recovery of butternut in the area in which the tree is located, and is
considered “retainable”.



During the 30 day period that follows your submission of this BHA Report to the MNR District
Manager, no Butternut trees (of Category 1, 2, or 3) may be killed, harmed, or taken, and MNR
may contact you for an opportunity to examine the trees.



Activities that may kill, harm or take up to a maximum of ten (10) Category 2 trees may be
eligible to follow the rules in section 23.7 of Ontario Regulation 242/08, in accordance with the
conditions and requirements set out in the regulation.



Refer to e-Laws for the legal requirements of eligible activities under section 23.7 of Ontario
Regulation 242/08 and conditions that must be fulfilled: http://www.elaws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_080242_e.htm



A Category 3 tree is one that may be useful in determining sources of resistance to Butternut
Canker, and is considered “archivable”.



Category 3 trees are not eligible to be killed, harmed or taken under section 23.7 of Ontario
Regulation 242/08.



Visit the MNR website using the link below for information on how to seek an ESA authorization,
or consider an alternative that will avoid killing, harming or taking any Category 3 trees:
http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/Business/Species/2ColumnSubPage/MNR_SAR_HOW_DO_GET_
PER_EN.html



An activity that involves killing, harming, or taking a cultivated Butternut tree that was not
required to be planted to fulfill a condition of an ESA permit or a condition of a regulation, may
be eligible for the exemption provided by subsection 23.7 (11) of O. Reg. 242/08.



Prior to undertaking the activity, the owner or occupier of the land on which the Butternut is
located (or person acting on their behalf) will need to determine whether the exemption for
cultivated trees is applicable by determining whether or not the tree was cultivated as a result of
the requirements for an exemption under O. Reg. 242/08 or a condition of a permit issued under
the ESA. This information can be accessed by contacting the local MNR district office:
http://www.mnr.gov.on.ca/en/ContactUs/2ColumnSubPage/STEL02_179002.html



The owner or occupier of the land on which the Butternut is located (or person acting on their
behalf) is encouraged to append the details regarding whether the tree was planted to satisfy a
requirement (e.g., the permit number or registration number) to this BHA Report for their
records.



Hybrid Butternut trees are not protected under the ESA, but their removal may be subject to
municipal by-laws and other legislation.

NOTE: This concludes the summary of the BHA Report. A complete BHA Report must include the
original (hard copy) data forms (i.e., all completed sets of Form 1 and Form 2) and an electronic
copy of the Excel data analysis spreadsheet.
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